Abstract-The massive growth of web consists of huge number of redundant information in related to some context. Due to which the need of information through a search provide high number of duplicate results which makes user to navigate number of sites to find the needed information. Users often miss their search pages when they browse the large and complex navigation of the web. Web customization is based on the use of the web logs can take advantage of the knowledge necessary to study the content and the structure of the internet to support. Searching information can be improvised in support of the implicit information generated by the web server in form logs for various web documents visited by users. This paper proposes a web search customization approach (WSCA) using redundant web usage data association and hierarchal clustering. Association generates a multilevel association for redundant data in the web navigation sites and clustering generates a cluster of frequent access patterns. The approach will improvise the real-time customization and also cost requirement for generating customized resources. The experiment evaluation shows an improvisation in precision rate in relevant to different queries against existing clustering approach..
I. INTRODUCTION
The growth of the Internet search engine's dependence increases the wide range of challenges and at the same time to provide more relevant results to the user. Search engines mostly presents the same results for different types of user when same type of question are requested without any knowledge about their different information needs and preferences [1] , [8] , [9] , [10] .
To provide information based on the user query often fail to land the required page because of the very short context text of the query [21] . Results of individual topics or key questions will mingle in the event list, which means that users will need to go through a lot of irrelevant results to find those which are interested, but in mostly the search engines fails to identifies the results which can be relevant to user query and can meet the intention [12] , [17] . A typical search engine gives the same results regardless of the intent of the user. Therefore, the search can be customized, which can provide the relevant results to the user.
The most difficult problem that must be met during the customization process is a violation of user privacy. Many users either directly or indirectly avoiding the use of cookies or disclose personal data in the registration forms, and are not willing to visit websites that are prone to disclose personal information. In both cases, the user name will not be used without their permission and in many cases they have lost all records of their activities.
A user with cookie technology, in addition to the disclosure of such information is at the user site without permission, it is exchanged between sites and agreed to provide their personal information [11] , [18] . Main information on the data collected from the Web site to communicate to the user, and the problem for something different ways, therefore, the process of reading the privacy policy of the user will be trimmed to an automatic data flag. Many conventional methods [22] , [23] , [27] , [28] are proposed for web search has been developed using hybrid Fig.1 . However, most users surf websites proxy name these methods suffer from a major disadvantage [5] , and it is difficult to get their identities [3] . Based on user feedback, or to register their interest are some of the positive development in the customization system. These systems are users require time and will therefore not use this method. Web server logs, and the latest technology derived from data stored to find interesting patterns Web application is based on the usage logs [6] , [8] .
A novel web search customization approach (WSCA) to search the user's query related web information has been proposed using association and clustering mining techniques to overcome this problem. Following paper is organized as, section-2 discusses the related works, section-3 discusses the proposed customization approach, section-4 discusses the experiment evaluation and results and finally section-5 discuss the conclusion.
II. RELATED WORKS
The customized user information needs to be having information of interest to each user search [2] . As a rapidly growing competition in the search market, some search engines were introduced customized search, such as Google Customized Search where can define the cluster of websites they are interested in different category. Some systems respond to user information processing needs of Web search use or to provide a better service for the accuracy, users that have already registered to their communities as demographic data [26] , [29] . This method requires users to search beyond the hand to take additional steps to set by their preferences. So, the approaches should be developed which are definitely able to identify information needs of users. Because of the increasing need for customized search, researchers should be made to provide the relevant information by user's conditions. The clustering technique [15] , [19] , [20] , [30] groups together similar items based on a set of similar characteristics. Clustering is one of the most common techniques used for web usage mining and analysis [4] . It tries to group similar browsing patterns in this mining and analysis direction. Such as the standard k-means clustering algorithm is used to partition the space domain users based on the number of clusters, or the similarity distance among users [24] , [25] .
Jespersen et al. [8] proposed an analytical hybrid approach using click-stream sequences for visitor analysis. Sequences that can be used for mining activities of mining on the Web are hypertext, which is used in probabilistic language mix in the fact table. Mobasher et al. [9] discuss a unique process of knowledge discovery on the Web data and automatic online web page and uses web personalization system of mining-related activities.
Chi et al. [10] present "LumberJack" for building user profile based on clustering of user session and statistical analysis in traditional of traffic utilizing k-mean algorithm. T.T. Sang Nguyen et al. [6] discuss an effectively means of a website's domain and web application by integrating knowledge-enhancement proposed a novel method to deliver improved Web page recommendation. The two new models represent domain knowledge to discuss it. Knowledge is the first model to represent the domain ontology. The second model is defined critical network are automatically generated to represent each of the domain, web pages, and they use relationships. Another new model, the conceptual prediction, domain knowledge and integrated use of web reviews definition of knowledge and web knowledge, a semantic network is proposed to automatically generate. Many questions have been developed to effectively investigate knowledge bases. Based on these questions, suggestions candidate proposed to create a series of strategies on the web page.
Bin Jiang et al. [4] progressively and systematically modeled uncertain objects respectively, both continuous and discrete random variable are modeled as continuous and discrete domains as uncertainty model objects. It uses Kullback-Leibler divergence similarity measure for distinguish uncertain objects in both continuous and discrete cases. It also integrates into partitioning and density-based clustering methods to cluster uncertain data. In particular, the ongoing fragmentation computing using KL is expensive or infeasible. To speed up the process of changing the calculation kernel estimation using Gauss faster rate KL by the ongoing fragmentation of the case to deal with the problem.
F. Akhlaghian et.al [11] presents a customized searching mechanism based on ontology and fuzzy clustering. The proposed personalize engines using an automatic network fuzzy concept for constructing customization search result. The main purpose of the use of ontology is to improve the design concepts based on common Fuzzy cluster network built according to the user.
K. J Kim and S. B. Cho [18] also proposed a customization approach using fuzzy approach for clustering documents, retrieving and analyzing the linked web documents. Mainly, used to extract web server log data of different websites. The standard model found in related to this have a central problem which is identified very interesting. It is necessary to exploit the huge source of World Wide Web to identifies the required knowledge for the advantage of organization needs in different domain and also in the need of user interest prediction and recommendation. Web usage mining analyzes the behaviour of users according to the data recorded in search engine and Web site access logs. A large amount of search logs accumulated by web search engines in form of user clickthrough data. These logs typically contain usersubmitted search queries, followed by the URL of Web pages, which are clicked by users in the corresponding search result page. Although these clicks do not reflect the exact relevance, they provide valuable indications to the users' intention by associating a set of query terms with a set of web pages. If a user clicks on a web page link, it is likely that the web page link is appropriate to the query, or at least related to some extent. Several applications have been proposed along this direction, such as term suggestion [9] , query expansion [7] , and clustering of query [5] [6] .
Current search engine extracts a big list of results extracted for a query keywords matching. Most of the users are only interested on the top few results retrieved. However, the demand of presenting query relevant results to satisfy the user need is a top priority in information extraction and customization.
It seems highly complex in terms of finding relevance information without user support, because learning a user requirement completely depends on user individuality. The ambiguity in learning the preferences of two different user for the same query "Rock Star" might be different. It might be matching to a movie video, a game, a music album or picture. In all this ambiguity scenario a search engine always a face the challenge to learn what exactly the user intend to search.
III. WEB SEARCH CUSTOMIZATION APPROACH
The integration of web customization and search engines need to be installed to improvise the speed and accuracy in the information retrieval for different web search. The use of a person's profile or on the basis of the output in a gesture of good results and expectations of interest for a variety of queries, so search engines can be customized to match all interests [7] .
We proposed a custom web search customization Approach (WSCA) for search improvisation through effective association and clustering the redundant web usage data. It implements a user web log usage processing for customizing search results as presented in Fig.3 .
User sends a search request to online web server where the server made the search operation and sends the result for the customization and at the same time web server save all the activity performs in web log file. User log file consists of the record timestamp, user system IP, type of request made, selected link URL and request link status code. To construct a Hierarchical clustered model [15] of the relevant usage data cluster it implements a frequent pattern mining in relate association to a query. Processing utility that updates the occasional cluster of log data is a background process. This approach reduces the cost of real-time processing. 
A. Pre-processing of Web Usage Data
The purpose of Pre-processing is an act of processing of the log files record information on the use of web. Apply statistical and data mining techniques with regard to the use of this web site for more information about the interest and potential of the relations between the inner pages and users clustering web page can be identified by the preprocessing.
A web server for access to the server log file store for each Web page. Web log files, users, sessions, page views, etc. can be achieved by a user to log into the server in a normal text file. Each line in the log file represents a Web request. When a visitor requests a web page that contains two images, which are available on the Web page to post pictures of the lines are also appended to the log file. IP of Web site URL of the current page to the requested file or folder and demand of each line of type, location, date and time stamped with the name and address of the position of the user's computer code and the user ID of the requested file claim and size is specified.
By removing noise and conflict in the data files and log preprocessing to improve help improve the quality of information for data normalization. It cleanses the web page data corresponding written addresses, for example, an error, the graphics, the script file is the process of analyzing log files, and easily converts the data to normalize for the association and clustering.
B. Association of Web Usage Data
Using Association we recognize patterns using data mining techniques [16] . It helps to obtain information related to data based on some rules. To build an association pattern on a pre-processed data a multilevel association (MLA) rule mining is applied. A MLA rules helps in data log mining efficiently with the use of an hierarchal model support, which is based on a top-down strategy employed where it calculates the association of item sets of each level for working down in the hierarchy level in a more detail conceptual until no more related items sets found as shown in Fig.4 .
Fig.4. Multilevel Association of users log data Links
Let's assume a set consists of a collection of log records as, V= {v 1 , v 2 , . . . , v n } and another set of users as U = {u 1 ,u 2 , . . . , u n }. Then, using a normal association of V against each user in U we builds a top-down hierarchal association if the frequent occurrence of each v n >= 2.
C. Clustering of Web Usage Data Using Hierarchical Clustering
Hierarchical clustering solutions, are greatly interested for number of real-time application and different domains, which are generally in a form of tree structure known as dendograms. The level of tree provides a view of abstraction of the data at different level. It allows flat partitions of data to analyze in a granularity at different level to evaluate the consistency of clustering. The consistency of partition makes it ideal for visualization and discover the required clustering solutions. Even it was observed that a cluster of data may have many subclusters, this support to make its more flexible and natural solution for the application or domain having such subclusters in the underlying layers.
Hierarchical clustering solutions mainly use agglomerative algorithms [4] , [19] , [20] primarily to construct the clusters, where objects are tagged to its own cluster and pairing of clusters are repeatedly form until the complete tree structure are formed.
Based on the above associated data we can form an individual user cluster based on their link concept similarity. A cluster of information can be considered a type of data compression or equipment may be grouped into different categories, and so, but it is necessary for the collection of a large set of samples, the sample in each group and the label. A top-down method which is a divisive hierarchical clustering method [14] which is being used to group data to form a structure tree as shown in Fig.5 . 
D. Web Search Customization Mechanism
To perform the web search customizations we integrate both association and clustering mechanism a runs a reranking algorithm in relate to the retrieve results. To customize the result we compute three measures using cluster pattern and results retrieved against the query as, website visiting frequency terms as, V freq , accessed link frequency term as, L freq , and average frequency term as U avg .
Let's assume a query Q is requested by a user U and we assume that a set of cluster pattern as C u being generated, and for this query we collected 10 top results retrieved in a vector as R and each results is mapped to a link. To compute the V freq , we find the frequency of site link occurring in the C u against the total distinct web sites links in level-1 as k received for a query, it can be represented as equation-1,
and, to compute a L freq we find the frequency of link t occurring in the C u against the total distinct web links in level-2 as m received for a query, it can be represented as equation-2,
, ,
Based on the computation of V freq and L freq we compute user average access as U avg using the equation-3,
the obtained U avg measure will be computed for each results and it utilized for customization. The higher the U avg the higher the relevancy to the query is considered and the entire results are ordered from higher to lower for the reply. This approach improvises a user web search and also meets the user interest based on their log history. We evaluate this approach in the following section using Google search results.
IV. EXPERIEMNT EVALUATIONS

A. Web Usage Log Datasets
A web log is a transcript of transactions made between a set of users and a set of servers. Fig.6 shows several lines of a typical log. For historical reasons, many web logs use the same format. The fields are separated by white space, typically a single space, although some fields are additionally quoted.
To evaluate the proposed approach we implemented the framework using Java and Apache web server. Apache web server implements real time methods to handle the request and response from users and also generates the respective web log files. To generate a log base we repetitively performs 3 different queries in related to songs downloading, online purchasing and online booking. Based on the generated data we construct the cluster through a multilevel association. Each search increases the user navigation and its relevant cluster patterns. The improvisation of user cluster pattern improves the user customization as well as user interest relevancy. The obtained results cluster pattern further evaluated to understands the effectiveness in terms of coverage, precision, F1-Measure and R-Measure in relevant to the query.
To evaluate this a test data T is divided into two sets. Set one consisting of n records, where n ϵ T, is considered as customized records of users. The second set, consists of W records need to be evaluated for the suggestion. The sets of results generated for suggestion denoted as S. 
B. Evaluation Measures
 R-Measure: In this evaluation the metrics precision-and coverage will be used to determine success rate of the customization. R-Measure is calculated by the ratio of coverage and the size of the customization result set,
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C. Result Analysis
In relate to the performance evaluation, we compare the proposed approach with an existing fuzzy approach [18] for document retrieval. The fuzzy approach performs the customization based on the user profile information.
To do this performance analysis we consider 10 clusters for our approach and for fuzzy approach [18] we considered 3 users profiles.
The evaluation of the proposal has made using three users with different support threshold to compute the effect of the measures. The observed results shows an improvisation in precision and coverage rate as shown in Table- (1). Customized Precision Fig.7 presents the customization precision of the proposed approach for 3 different users against the increment of cluster patterns. It shows that precision of result increasing with support of cluster patterns. It proves that support web usage log cluster data can be a useful input for web search customization. The experiment analysis also observed that in case high irrelevant log record in web usage low down the precision also. Fig.8 and Fig.9 , presents the precision and recall comparison of our WSC approach and existing Fuzzy approach [18] . The analysis of precision in varying the number of search results against different query shows an improvisation and shown low recall rate. The Fuzzy approach [18] customization depends on defined user profile. It is not possible for user to define all its interest in one instance which can meet the huge web information. It requires an automatic customization support which can be provided by WSC approach through effectively building the usage cluster patterns. Web information search using web search engines facing a user's dissatisfaction want due to high ambiguous user queries. It also faces privacy concern to share data of different users for building customization knowledge. It required an implicit data which should not void the privacy and also support the customization. Web usage log generated by web server is a kind of data which can be used for search customization. This paper, presents an efficient approach to improvise the web search using this web usage log through an integrated multilevel association and hierarchal clustering to construct a customized knowledge. Using this clustered pattern knowledge we efficiently able to provide precise result against the query result. The experiment result shows an improvisation in the customization precision and also in compare to the existing approach which is based on user profile shows an improvisation. The impact of both user profile and web usage log to form integrated clusters for user web search customization and user interest can be evaluated in the future works.
